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Yet will i trust in him 

“The trying of your faith worketh patience. Fear hath torment, but look to

Me, My darling. Your heart is beating fast, your head is throbbing and you

feel anxious. Your future is unknown. How will this turn out? You are not

sure, and there’s no way of knowing either. It can go either way. So then

what do I expect of you? It’s the trying of your faith for healing. It takes a lot

of counting on Me. It’s keeping focused on the victory and not succumbing

to any other alternative. I see you waver, then sweet prayers reach My

nostrils and you gain strength again and your trembling anxious heart is

stilled. Peace floods your soul. You have confidence in the Keys. The spirit of

them pumps you with their powerful forces. They really can transform you.

This stubborn filthy sickness is an attack of the enemy. This is your chance,

My love, to face your fears. Let’s look at them head on.

You knew the test would eventually come. If you have a weak area, I will

surely come in to fortify that area so that you can prove My power and My

might. Then you can say you found peace as I conquered demons of ill

health attacking you. As you put your hand in Mine , as you rested in My

arms, trusting no matter what the outcome, you could look Me full in the

face and with a light on your face and a total trusting look in your eyes –a

knowing that I am your love and you would do anything for Me, even die, if I

so willed it. When you conquer this fear, it is a wonderful surrendering, a

wonderful freedom. What can touch you now? Nothing, My darling.

So My sweet, please, I am your love. Trust Me implicitly. Smile through your

experience. I am strengthening the inward parts.  Out of the fullness of your

heart the mouth speaketh. If you are full of faith then that’s what you will
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speak because it’s what you believe, it’s what you’ve fed off…The Word. You

are full of the Word. Even if you are shaking in your boots a bit and you

speak faith but don’t really feel quite so confident, it is still faith because you

know it is so.

And even if you don’t feel it, you trust Me enough to say so. After all, faith is

believing without seeing. Healing is no different than trusting Me for supply

or protection or direction or for your children or any other thing in your life

for Me.   I am strengthening your inward parts, My dear, because if you have

no fear, then You and I can face anything the enemy throws at you. Your

whole being will be a full of faith Key-bearing vessel that trusts Me in any

circumstance. The Devil may try to nibble to get his poison in but you will

recognize what he is about. If he can hold even just a little bit of fear over

you he has an inroad into your inward parts.  He thinks if he can get at you

in one weak area of your life then maybe, hopefully, it will flood over into

other areas. So this unseen evil bacteria in your inward parts is a physical

manifestation of the spiritual battle.

“The candle of the Lord searches the inward parts of the belly. My Spirit shall try the
minds & hearts of men. Therefore stand fast & doubt not. Keep your heart with all
diligence, for out of it are the issues of life. Seek ye first the Kingdom of God & His
righteousness, & all these things shall be added unto you.“

Revelation 21

“Healing cannot be measured by how you feel, how life seems to be treating you, or how

buffeted you may be. Healing is found and activated through the keys, through

believing that their power will sustain you through the stormy weather.”

I wish for there to be no pockets of resistance holding out, that the enemy

has control over. I would that thy heart might be single before Me, that thy

eye might be single. Yea, I desire truth in the inward parts. And the truth is

faith, believing in My promises to you in all aspects of your life. These key

promises you read speak about happiness, but just replace that word with

‘healing’ and the key promise still rings true. You can use any word of need,

and it would be My promise to you still. The power is in the Keys!! And it’s

not about how you feel; it’s not about the fact that there is still  typhoid there

but seeing past that, beyond that, ignoring that and only ‘seeing’ the keys

and what they will do for you. It’s as simple as taking your glass of leaf

concoction. You drink it down but see no difference for the taking of it. It is
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by faith through obedience that it is healing –the same for claiming the keys

and key promises. You may not see any change immediately; it is faith and

obedience again. I will heal you, My darling, but first I will strengthen this

inward part –faith for healing and for you to see that My promises are

equally reliable and dependable and true for any aspect of your life. The

Keys are your weapon to wield. They have immense power, and they will not

fail you. When you believe this, then you hold great power over the enemy.

This is what he is sore afraid of. So continue your regime of taking your leaf

medicine along with your claiming healing key promises, and let’s rout this

pocket of resistance in your inward parts. Let faith prevail, My Bride. 

(End of prophecy) “
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